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Nyeri’s position
so far
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Nyeri County Legal Advisor Kimani Rucuiya consulting with H. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga during the
signing of performance contracts in a past event.
By governor’s press team
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he County Government of Nyeri has
formulated several policies, 13 of
which have been forwarded to the
county assembly.
Policy making is an important aspect of
decision making as it offers a strategic plan
on actions or intentions government wants
to pursue for a certain period of time. It
therefore follows that a government’s policy on particular aspect of its responsibility
which will inform its priorities in service
delivery in that sector.

“Without policy, it is not easy to measure
milestones towards achievement of a government’s objectives. There is an old adage
that goes ‘failing to plan is planning to
fail’. A policy is basically a plan of action.
At the end of the day it is easy to grade
and issue a scorecard against a policy. Was
it achieved? If not, why? What are the
lessons learnt? How can we improve?”
poses County Legal Officer Mr. Kimani
Rucuiya.
Continued on page 2

“I want to appreciate the Nyeri
County leadership particularly
the Nyeri County Health
Department, the
Kenya Network of
Council Organizations and
the General
Electric
Health
Care for the
support they
offered that
ensured the
completion of
this pilot project,”
Health CAS Dr.
Rashid Aman.
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The County Government of Nyeri under the leadership of
H.E Mutahi Kahiga appreciated this fact right from inception and prioritized policy making on all our devolved
functions.
According to Rucuiya, the county government undertook
policy making right from January 2018 and approved 13
policy documents some of which are self-executing and
already being implemented in various departments.
The County Secretary Mr. Ben Gachichio has further
communicated standard operating procedures on various
policy via various circulars. This has made administrative
process more efficient and builds collegiality towards a
common goal. The county government equally submitted to
the county assembly policy documents for the assembly’s
input, consideration and for purpose of public participation.
Stages of policy making process
Some are self-executing and internal documents that
generally do not affect the public but guide our internal
administrative arrangements. For example, a communication policy, legal policy, ICT policy, fleet management
and so on. These policies will generally be implemented
once approved by the County Executive Committee. In
contrast, other policies have significant effect on the public
and require their participation and approval by the county
assembly.

cy is aimed at transforming the co-operatives societies in
the county in to vibrant socio-economic and commercial
entities through cooperative extension services, business
linkages, training, co-operative marketing and research promotion, external audit services, savings mobilization, credit
facilities and Sacco front office services and promotion of
good co-operative governance.
Vocational Training Centers policy - This policy
seeks to address the issues of resource mobilization, infrastructural upgrades, training courses as well as staffing of
the county’s VTCs.
Physical Planning policy - This policy aims at
developing a strategic approach to addressing the challenges in the county with regard to physical planning activities.
It seeks to ensure that there is consistency and fairness in
terms of preparation of physical development plans, development planning standards, development control and
approval of development applications.

The policies include:
The Nyeri County legal policy - The purpose of
the legal services policy is to:
(a)
Define the scope and responsibilities of the legal
officers and/or external lawyers involved in the provision of
legal services.
(b)
Define the responsibilities of employees within the
county government in relation to accessing legal services.
(c)
Establish procedures for the management of legal
services and matters.
It covers all the operations of the legal office and the employees of the county government.
Solid Waste Management policy - This policy
seeks to provide for the guiding framework for solid waste
management in the county. It also guides the county solid
waste management actors, providing effective, efficient
and sustainable services while utilizing solid waste as an
economic resource.
Assets Management policy - The type of assets
owned by the county government is both movable and
non-movable. The policy seeks to streamline the management of the county assets, whether inherited or acquired. It
also seeks to assist in establishing the location, status and
value of the assets.
Co-operatives Development policy - This poli-

PHOTO | PETER WANGARI

H. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga and Public Service, Environment
and Sanitation CEC Beth Karimi during the official launching of the
second cohort of the internship programme.

CPSB Recruitment policy - This policy aims to
enable a shift in recruitment practices towards a result-oriented personnel management approach in the county public
service.
CPSB Voluntary Early Retirement policy - This
policy seeks to ensure that there is improved efficiency and
effectiveness of the county public service while addressing
the escalating wage bill while at the same time transforming
the county public service through improved efficiency and
effectiveness.
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Government to rehabilitate Nyeri Cultural
Centre (Nyeri Heroes
Park)
PHOTO | PETER WANGARI

One of the county’s excavator clearing and sorting solid waste at
Gikeu dumpsite in Othaya sub-county. The county government is
looking into a long term solution to solid waste management.

Market Area Management policy - The policy
seeks to streamline the management of the market area in the
county to secure an organized and orderly business environment. It also aims at ensuring that there is fair and equitable
market division in the county to establish, refurbish, renovate,
maintain, manage and regulate public markets for use and
sale of marketable commodities.

present and potential risks faced by the county government.

Street Lighting policy - The purpose of the street
lighting policy is mainly to prescribe standard levels for designing, installation maintenance and illumination levels for
street lighting in public right of ways.
Transport Management policy - The policy
seeks to address the challenges faced by the Department of
Transport, Public Works, Infrastructure and Energy such as
congestion, encroachment on roads, uncontrolled picking and
dropping areas, presence of cartels and other enforcement
issues.
County Records Management policy - It seeks to
facilitate standardization in the application of procedures and
practices in records and archives management in the county.
It lays a suitable institutional framework that will support
effective management of records in the county.
Fleet Management policy - This policy seeks to
increase capacity through training and recruiting drivers and
plant operators. It also seeks to address the challenges faced
by the county such as;
a)
Lack of fleet management system
b)
Poor maintenance of fleet
c)
Outdated vehicle models
d)
Inability to account for fuel and maintenance of all
vehicles due to lack of a proper vehicle records management
process among others.
Risk Management policy - This policy is intended
to provide a framework for managing risk associated with
changing roles and responsibilities within the county government. It sets out the process to manage and mitigate against

PHOTO | PETER WANGARI

The newly erected monument of Wangari Maathai at Nyeri
Cultural Centre (Nyeri Heroes Park) in Nyeri Central sub-county.
By Njambi Mugo

The County Government of Nyeri is planning to rehabilitate Nyeri Heroes Park in future to a recreational/tourist
attraction site. H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga who toured
the area situated near the Department of Public Works
offices said the five-acre land will be an ideal space for
people to use as a relaxation park.
The county government has already erected Wangari
Mathai monument at the area. The Prof. who hailed
from Nyeri County is renowned for her environmental
conservation efforts that earned her the coveted Nobel
Peace Prize award.
Nyeri Town has no spacious park which can hold over
500 people at once except Whispers and Sungura parks
which are usually congested since they are situated at
the Central Business District.
The already rehabilitated 500 capacity hall will be converted to a cinema hall where the youth can exploit their
talents.
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Health CAS Dr. Rashid
Aman commends Nyeri
County’s health team
Health CAS Dr. Rashid Aman (pictured) commended the Nyeri Health
Department under the County Government of Nyeri by recognizing the
strides made in cancer screening.
The County Government of Nyeri led
by H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga has
invested in the training of doctors. On
board we have an Oncologist, Gynecologist Oncologists, Radio Oncol-

Nyeri Covid-19 second
round fumigation exercise
kicks off
The County Government of Nyeri kicked off the second round of fumigation exercise in an effort to fighting
Covid-19 pandemic. The exercise being was carried out by
Department of Gender, Youth and Social Services targeted
busy areas including bus stages and markets in towns and
shopping centres in all the eight sub counties.
The exercise was started by Gender CEC Esther Ndung’u
at Mudavadi market in Nyeri town will continue up to next
week. The fire engines of the county will be involved in the
exercise and a group of youths who are using hand pumps.
The group of youths are targeting slum areas like Majengo
and Kiawara where vehicles can have difficulties in accessing the areas.
The youth have already been trained on how to use the hand
pumps and the mixing ratio for the chemicals or reagents.
Few months ago, a similar exercise was conducted in all the
busy areas in the county.

ogists in training, Oncology Clinical
Officer and Nurses, two Pathologists,
Oncology Pharmacist and a fully
operational Oncology Unit in the Nyeri
County Referral hospital. Dr. Aman
also thanked General Electric Company and Ministry of Health for their support in helping the County Government
of Nyeri to attain these milestones.

In brief

Officers from the Department of County Public Service Management and Environment and Kenya Forest
Services visited Mweiga Police Station and Mweiga
Health Center in Kieni West sub-county for a tree
planting exercise where many trees were planted.
The tree planting activity was a pilot test of how well
the species Fraxinus berlandierlana commonly known
as Mexican Green Ash can thrive in that environment.
More trees will be planted in other regions of the
sub-county in the near future.
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Launching of the
Covid-19
Emergency
Response
Project
By Njambi Mugo

H

. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga
met with a team from Amref
Health Africa led by the country director, Dr. Meshack Ndirangu,
where they launched the Covid-19
Emergency Response Project being
funded by European Union in the
county.
The European Union has granted
Amref Health Africa 2.5 million Euros
to support nine counties to control
Covid-19. Nyeri County is one of
counties being targeted by this program together with Kajiado, Kiambu,
Kitui, Laikipia, Machakos, Nairobi,
Nakuru and Uasin Gishu.
With the support from the European

PHOTO | KENNEDY KARANJA

H. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga sanitizing Amref Country Director Dr. Meshack Ndirangu
during the launch of the Covid-19 Emergency Response Project, which is being funded by the
European Union in the county.

Union, the county will have strengthened capabilities to slow down the
spread of Covid-19, detect cases early
and respond effectively; and support
continuity of essential health services.
Other areas that the program will focus
on will include; nutrition and dietetics,
psychosocial first aid, sensitization of
community leaders, community engagement, provide medical supplies in
public isolation centers among others.
Dr. Ndirangu lauded the governor’s
leadership in slowing down transmissions within the county and for preparing the health system in the event of an
increase in number of Covid-19 cases.
Governor Kahiga thanked the organi-

Online county engagement webinar
The CEC Department of Trade,
Tourism and Cooperative Development, Diana Kendi , the Chief Officer
Ibrahim Adan, Director Cooperative
Development and other Cooperative
officers joined a webinar hosted by
Global Communities led by their
chief of party Ms. Kristin Wilcox
Feldman.
The interactive and moderated session
themed: “Unpacking the National
Co-operative Policy, September
2019”, also brought on board rep-

resentatives from the co-operative
alliance of Kenya and the co-operative departments of the County
Governments of Narok, Nandi, Nyeri,
Kiambu and Homa Bay.
Global communities
(formerly CHF) is implementing the $8 million
USAID’s E3 Bureau
funded Cooperative,
Leadership, Engagement,
Advocacy and Research
(CLEAR) program

zation for considering Nyeri County to
be one of the beneficiaries of this project noting the need for joint efforts in
the fight against Covid-19 pandemic.
He also called for a more preventive
approach rather than curative measures adding that the fight against this
pandemic is everyone’s patriotic duty.
The governor noted that so far, the
county has set aside at least 340 beds,
and appealed to the national government to speed up the allowances for
health care workers.
The team also donated surgical masks
and sanitizers for Nyeri health workers.

Story, photo | Samuel Kamwana

that will focus on specific activities
designed to support, enhance and
modernize Kenya’s co-operative
ecosystem.
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Friends of the governor
donations

PHOTO | KENNEDY KARANJA

Nyeri social
welfare program
Photo, story | Dynah Mwangi

The Department of Gender, Youth and
Social Services led by CEC Esther
Ndung’u visited a family of three at
Githuuri village, Kiganjo/Mathari ward,
who have been adversely affected by
the Covid-19 pandemic. This family
received a donation of assorted foodstuffs. The CEC urged the Nyumba
Kumi representatives and the community to actively participate in identification of deserving families in the subsequent phases to ensure such families
are not left out. The county government
is in the process of distributing food
stuffs to Nyeri residents who have been
affected by the pandemic. Over 10,000
beneficiaries have benefitted so far from
the program.

H. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga (second left) receiving donations from some of his friends
led by their team leader Mr. Wachira Kahindi (left). The governor assured that the
donations will benefit the most vulnerable cases in the county. The county has distributed
foodstuffs to 4,000 families in the first phase and is targeting over 6,000 needy families in
the second phase. BELOW: Some of the donations from friends of the governor.
By Jackline Gikunju

H

eeding to the call by H. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga, a group of
friends handed in their donations to be distributed to needy families
in the county to complement the government’s effort in cushioning
people against Covid-19 pandemic.
Speaking during the event, the team leader Mr. Wachira Kahindi said that the
donations will ensure vulnerable groups in Nyeri County get something to
eat amidst the pandemic, which is ravaging the economy. The friends drawn
from all the eight sub-counties of Nyeri County donated about 2,000kgs of
maize flour. He also thanked the governor for his commitment in the fight
against the pandemic through provision of masks, sanitizers and food. While
at it, he appreciated the county government’s efforts in upgrading of the roads,
terming it as transformational and the real outcome of devolution.
The governor appreciated the effort on behalf of Nyeri people and welcomed
other willing donors to chip in. He also said that the county has already
distributed foodstuffs to 4,000 families, and hope to increase the number to
6,000 in the second round.

One of the beneficiaries of the Nyeri Covid-19
Food Program overwhelmed with joy after
receiving a package of assorted foodstuffs from
Gender CEC Esther Ndung’u.
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One on one with
Head of Enforcement Officer
Charles Mahiuha
Many Nyeri residents don’t know
the responsibilities of the head of enforcement oﬃcer. Can you enlighten
us on this?
My responsibilities include: general
administration, operation and planning of county enforcement officers
and security guards. Supervising duty
allocation and deployment of officers.
Enforcing national and county government laws. Enforcing collection
of revenue. Apprehending law breakers and prosecuting matters before
court of law. Crime prevention within
county jurisdiction. Securing county
properties and assets. Managing complaints against officers and members
of public and maintain discipline of
officers. Training and counselling of
enforcement officers and guards as per
the ranks.
Which part do your oﬃcers play in
enforcing the county Alcoholic Control Act and other county laws?
All officers are tasked with the responsibility of enforcing the Alcohol
Control Act and other laws within
county or sub county and also arrest
those who violate the said laws.
What role do your oﬃcers play in
revenue collection in areas like markets, bus stages, quarries etc.?
The officers assist revenue collectors
in revenue collection and ensure that
the required amount is collected. Whoever fails to pay the impounding fees,
his/her perishable goods are donated to
children homes or remand.

What mostly
leads to people
being arrested in Nyeri
County?
What cases are mostly
involved?
Most incidences people are
arrested for are failure to
pay monthly stickers for their vehicles,
and not displaying the same on time.
In addition, failure to pay parking fees
or selling goods at illegal places before
the allowed evening hours.
Nyeri residents have been commending you for handling security
matters in a humane manner unlike
other counties where oﬃcers are
arresting people in a brutal and
uncouth manner. How have you
achieved this?
This has been achieved through
observing Chapter Four of the constitution where every citizen is entitled to
human rights such as human dignity,
equality and freedom from discrimination, rights of arrested persons among
others.
How is the discipline among your
oﬃcers? How do you supervise and
maintain discipline amongst your
subordinates.
I discipline my officers through
verbal warnings and writing them up
if they fail to obey my corrections. I
also write to my chief officer to take
disciplinary action against the officer.

For those who harass members of the
public, I invite the complainant and the
officer accused to my office, listen to
both parties and make a final decision based on evidence provided. For
those who are corrupt, I gather enough
evidence and charge them before the
courts. If the case surpasses me, I
forward it to higher office.
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Governor’s Office Chief Officer Eng. Mwangi Kamanja (centre) and the Head of Enforcement Officer in Nyeri County, Charles Mahiuha
(third left) during last year’s State of the County Address at the County Assembly of Nyeri.

Which part do you play in preparation of charge sheet and other court
matters? Tell us about the process
from the time of arrest.
As a trained public prosecutor, the
moment a person is arrested, I book
them in the nearest police station. The
charge sheet is prepared and is signed
by the investigating office and arresting
officers who write a statement which
is brought before a court of law. I also
book all the exhibits into the inventory
records. Once a suspect is arraigned all
procedures are followed to prove his/
her innocence. If one is found guilty,
and is not satisfied with the court outcome he/she can appeal within 14 days
of judgement.
How are your oﬃcers involved in ensuring orderly in parking and traﬃc
management?
The officers ensure that all matatus
are dropping and picking passengers
at designated parking areas ensuring
that order is maintained within town.
In addition, the officers ensure that all
vehicles have timely paid their daily,
monthly or annual parking fees.
During the national public holidays,
your team is usually very active in
drills and parade matters. What
keeps your morale all the years?
Drills and parade are the first discipline
to every officers. As such, during public
holidays we are active in drills as part

of our jobs and also for entertainment.
In addition, the officers are tasked with
VIP protection and crowd control.
What has kept us motivated is pride of
representing and serving our county,
under the able leadership of H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga, who has displayed
to all of us the real meaning of servant
leadership.
How many enforcement oﬃcers are
there in the county? What is the gender ratio in your department? Are
they enough to handle the workforce
needed?
I have 47 enforcement officers and 26
security guards bringing a total to 73,
with six being women.
Your unit has been blamed much
of ignoring the youth during your
recruitment. Is it true? When was
the last time recruitment?
The unit was transitioned from the
defunct local municipality, with the last
recruitment done in 2007. However, the
Nyeri Public Service Board is currently
recruiting enforcement officers and all
interested candidates are advised to
apply including women and youth. As
per the constitutional requirement, the
department is seeking to recruit more
women so as to meet the a third gender
based rule and also 30% will be drawn
from other counties. The job advertisement can be accessed at the county’s
website http://www.nyeri.go.ke/

Is it true that your oﬃcers are
working in poor working conditions,
including lack of uniforms, poor
remuneration and training? What is
needed to improve this?
Some of the challenges we are facing are lack of proper transportation,
poor payments and lack of training.
However, the current administration is
doing everything possible to address
these challenges for instance through
regular training such as supervisory
and commanding leadership courses as
well as advocating for promotion of our
officers.
Which games does your team excel
in during the Kenya Inter Counties
Sports and Cultural Association
(KICOSCA) Games?
My officers mostly excel in Tug of War,
Darts and Squash.
What has been your experience so
far since you have been in the force
for many years?
I have been in the force for 12 years
and 9 years as head of enforcement.
I have gained experience on how to
handle security matters both at county
and sub county levels through handling
joint operations with other external
forces to maintain law and order within
Nyeri county. I have also learnt on VIP
protection and how to assess the training needs of my officers.
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Economic boost for Nyeri as
Nairobi-Nanyuki railway line
start operations

N

By Joseph Wambugu

yeri Governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga
joined other governors and Kenya
Railways officials during the Thika
-Nanyuki meter gauge railway line stakeholder engagement and familiarization tour.
The rehabilitation of Nairobi- Nanyuki railway line will spur social-economic development on the Central Region Bloc (CEREB).
The 235 km railway line will boost the economic growth of the region through provision
of a faster, reliable, safe and secure transport
means of cargo. The railway traverses six
counties including Nairobi, Kiambu, Murang’a, Kirinyaga, Nyeri and Laikipia.
The event also attended by CEREB chairman
who is also the Nyandarua governor H.E
Francis Kimemia and Laikipia governor H.E
Ndiritu Muriithi was held at Kiganjo MGR
station.
The governor urged Kenya Railways to
engage owners of buildings, leaders and
residents before demolishing the earmarked
buildings. He said the colonial rules set on
railway line should be done away with.

Infrastructure for land earmarked for industrial development in Kiganjo will be improved
by the County Government of Nyeri to
ensure the industrial land set aside in Kiganjo
is utilized.
CEREB CEO Ndirangu Gachunia noted that
this new venture in the region confirms that
this is a cradle of entrepreneurship which
controls over Ksh. 2.6 trillion GDP.
“We have a superior infrastructure, the
biggest water towers and the requisite human
resources to support an industrial revolution.
Our people are hardworking and the region
is christened the cradle of entrepreneurship
and we must live up to our billing,” noted
Gachunia.
The revival of the railway will ensure agriculture produce; petroleum products and other
products are transported in bulk at a cheaper
price. A passenger train will also be introduced.
The guests later traveled from Kiganjo- Sagana during a maiden trip.

PHOTO | PETER WANGARI

From LEFT: Governors H. E Ndiritu Muriithi (Laikipia), H. E Mutahi Kahiga (Nyeri) and H. E Francis
Kimemia (Nyandarua) pose for a photo during the maiden trip of the Nairobi-Nanyuki railway from Kiganjo
to Sagana. The 235 km railway line will spur social-economic development on CEREB.
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Agriculture CAS Hon. Kilimo courtesy
call

PHOTO | PETER WANGARI

A group photo of a team from the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Cooperatives led by CAS Hon. Linah Jebii Kilimo (second
right) after they paid a courtesy call to H. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga. On the left is Agriculture CEC James Wachihi.

H

By Njambi Mugo

. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga
was delighted to host a team
from the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and Cooperatives, led by the CAS, Hon. Linah
Jebii Kilimo who paid him a courtesy
call.
They deliberated on matters of fisheries, a practice that the County Government of Nyeri has popularized through
the Aquaculture Business Development Programme (ABDP). The team

was in Nyeri County for a familiarization tour to check how Nyeri is doing
in the aquaculture sector. Nyeri serves
as the headquarters for ABDP, which
consists of Nyeri, Meru, Kirinyaga,
Homa Bay, Kakamega and Migori
Counties in its first implementation
phase.
Nyeri County is so far leading in fish
farming in Mt Kenya region, with
38 dams having been restocked with
fingerlings in 2019/2020 financial year

as a means of improving food security
and diversification of foods.
Fish is a good source of protein and is
typically low in fat; hence Nyeri residents are encouraged to incorporate it
into their diets.
Governor Kahiga noted that the county government is planning to privatize Wamagana Fish Factory in Tetu
sub-county through public-private
partnership.

Construction progress of Ruring’u stadium
Photo, story | Rahab Muthoni

County Government of Nyeri and
National Government officials visited
Ruring’u Stadium on a fact-finding
mission and to check on its construction progress so far. Nyeri County
Commissioner Lyford Kibaara reminded the contractor of time constraints
and urged him to do everything possible to get the work done quickly and
with utmost efficiency.
Nyeri Town MP Hon. Ngunjiri Wambugu echoed the significance of the
stadium to the growth of Nyeri County
as it will promote sports and business
in the county. The stadium which
is intended to be multi-purpose will

support various sports such as football,
athletics among others. It will also be a
good platform for talent development
as well as a good ground for national
and international
events, which will
in turn encourage
sports tourism in the
country.
The county government will also
provide a Clerk of
Works who will
help in ensuring
high standards of
work and efficiency

is maintained. The timeline given for
the stadium to be completed is by 30th
September 2020.
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Some of Nyeri health workers distributing Mama Packs, which contains baby wrappers, diapers, a leso, sanitary towels, slippers and a bag to
one of the new mothers in one of Nyeri’s health centre in Kieni West sub-county. The project is funded by the World Bank under the
Reproductive Newborn Child and Adolescent Health (RNCAH) program.

Distribution of Mama Packs kicks off

T

By Muthoni Kanja

he annual distribution of 1,000
Mama Packs across the county
has finally begun. The Packs,
meant to benefit all new mothers, are
set to reach out to all the health centres
offering maternity services in the 8
sub-counties. The exercise which was
conducted in Kieni- West sub-county
saw new mothers in Endarasha, Bellevue and Mweiga Health Centres get
a package.
The project is funded by the World
Bank under a program dubbed Reproductive Newborn Child and Adolescent Health (RNCAH) through the
Department of Health Services.

The mothers will be equipped with a
pack containing; baby wrapper, diapers, a leso, sanitary towels, slippers
and a bag. This is done to encourage
expectant mothers to utilize community health centres which in turn
decongest the main hospitals. It also
encourages expectant mothers to seek
skilled delivery services at the hospital
other than home deliveries which pose
a risk and at times even resulting in the
death of a newborn.
Wamagana and Naromoru Health
Centres have also been singled out to
benefit from a facelift in their maternity units. This involves refurbishment

of the premise and improved care for
new mothers by providing hot showers
and food. Under the same program,
new mothers will be issued with
maternity files for safe storage of their
documents and booklets.
Plans to install equipment in the
maternity units are underway and are
set to be established in the near future.
The World Bank under RNCAH is
also supporting the county during this
pandemic through provision of hand
sanitizers and soaps in bid to reduce
the spread of the virus.

Mukurwe-ini, Mathira East and Tetu fire tragedy victims
receive donations
Story, Photo | Dynah Mwangi

The Department of
Gender, Youth and Social
Services in its mandate
of overseeing the social
welfare of Nyeri residents
visited families affected

by fire tragedies. The
visits were to families
at Kiawamururu village, Mukurweini-West
ward, Kiawagogi village,
Wamagana Ward and
Gitundutu village, Magutu

ward. The fires wiped out
their dwelling units; however, no casualties were
reported. In aid of these
families, the department
donated some building
materials and foodstuffs.
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Gatitu Market has been fitted with Cabro paving blocks to improve
The recently completed milk cooler house at the New Ruguru Dairy in working conditions of the traders. The market with new stalls in
Ruguru ward, Mathira West sub-county. This will help preserve milk
Gatitu / Muruguru ward, Nyeri Central sub-county will be occupied
for the farmers before selling.
by over 100 traders from next week.
The construction of
Muruguru
social hall is
in progress.
The hall at
Gatitu /Muruguru ward in
Nyeri Central
sub-county
has a capacity
of 500 people.
It will be
completed in
the next few
months.

New skip loader recently bought by the County Government of Nyeri.
The newly constructed Ihwagi market in Mathira West sub-county.
The market will accommodate over 100 traders.
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Construction
of Ruthagati
Market shed
and stalls in
Kirimukuyu
ward, Mathira West
sub-county
are now
complete.
The market
shed and
stalls will accommodate
more than
150 traders.

Ongoing
renovations
of the Public
Service
Board offices situated at
Ministry of
Works, Nyeri
Central
sub-county.

Construction of Mihuti market in Rugi ward,Mukurweini sub-county is now complete. The
market will accommodate about 100 traders and will decongest Mihuti shopping centre.

Newly constructed Kirichu market ablution
block in Kiganjo / Mathari ward, Nyeri Central
sub-county.
Ongoing
construction of
the first
phase of
Ichamara
market in
Mukurwe-ini
Central
ward.
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The newly rehabilitated Kagicha Community Field in Chinga ward, Othaya sub-county. The field will serve Kagicha Catholic Church and
Parish, Kagicha PCEA Church, Kagicha AIPCEA Church as well as the Gathera Secondary School and other residents of
Chinga ward for various activities.

Ongoing upgrading of Mweiga gate- Expages road in Mweiga ward, Kieni
West sub-county.

Iria-ini ward MCA Hon. John Theuri inspecting the
newly upgraded Gathanji-ini and Kwa Vuru access roads in
Othaya sub-county.

Ongoing upgrading of Gichuki-Sagana road in Ongoing upgrading of Giathama - Kamunyuni road in Magutu ward, Mathira
Kabaru ward, Kieni East sub-county.
East sub-county.

Ongoing upgrading of Gichuki-Sagana road
in Kabaru ward, Kieni East sub-county.
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Recently murramed Kabiru-ini Cattle Dip - Miano, Kibocha road & Giagacucha Kwa
Muthiga - P.C.E.A. Church - Ngetha road in Ruguru ward, Mathira West sub-county. Ongoing upgrading of Thunguri A and B road in Rugi
ward, Mukurwe-ini sub-county.
Looking on is Ruguru ward MCA Hon. Erastus Karanja.

Ongoing drainage channels fitting along Kartar Singh
access road which leads to the new Nyeri Bus Termini,
The new status of Ngoru shopping centre access road in Mukurwe-ini Central ward.
Nyeri town.

Newly installed street lights at Kirururumi shopping centre in Dedan
Kimathi Ward, Tetu sub-county.

Recently upgraded Kiawarigi- The ongoing roads upgrade
Ongoing upgrading of Chief
Itoga road in Karatina ward, program in Kirimukuyu ward, Mukenye road in Gikondi ward,
Mathira East sub-county.
Mathira West sub-county.
Mukurwe-ini sub-county.

